Theories of addiction
Addiction is currently de ned as a behaviour over which an individual has impaired control with harmful consequences (Cottler, 1993; Rounsaville et al., 1993) . Thus, individuals who recognize that the behaviour is harming them or those whom they care about nd themselves unable to stop engaging in the behaviour when they try to do so (Heather, 1998) . The severity of the medical, psychological and social harm that can be caused by addiction, together with the fact that it violates the individual's freedom of choice, means that it is appropriate to consider it to be a form of psychiatric disorder: a disorder of motivation.
The main challenges for theories of addiction are to explain how this happens both at an individual and a societal level, and what mechanisms and societal changes underlie prevention and recovery.
Addiction typically involves initial exposure to a stimulus followed by behaviours seeking to repeat the experience. After a number of repetitions of the behaviour-stimulus sequence, the addiction becomes established. The character and severity of the addiction may change over time, and it may be punctuated by attempts by the sufferer to abstain or regain control. In some cases, sufferers will achieve recovery for a sustained period or even permanently.
There are inevitable questions about what constitutes a theory in the eld of addiction. The Oxford English Dictionary de nes a theory as 'a scheme or system of ideas or statements held as an explanation or account of a group of facts or phenomena ' . Much of what is proposed as theory may be considered by some to be too speci c or descriptive to warrant the epithet. Often the terms 'theory' and 'model' are used interchangeably. Strictly speaking, a 'model' is better construed as a coherent representation of key elements of a structure or system and is thus more descriptive than explanatory, but in practice the dividing line between 'model' and 'theory' is ne and open to differing interpretations. This article adopts a fairly pragmatic approach, including models and theories which attempt to make some kind of statement about mechanisms and processes which go beyond the immediate observation.
A search of Medline and the Science and Social Science Citation Indexes using the keywords 'theory' or 'model' together with 'addiction', 'dependence', 'alcohol', 'drug' or 'nicotine' yielded a host of articles. Reviews of theories of addiction can also be found in Glass (1991) and more recently in a special issue of Addiction focusing on alcohol craving but also addressing craving more generally (Lowman et al., 2000) . Examining the theories uncovered by the literature search, a simple classi cation system involving ve groups suggested itself.
The rst group involves theories that attempt to provide broad insights into the conceptualization of addiction. Thus addiction may be construed in terms of biological, social or psychological processes, or some combination of these. Table 1 gives previously published examples of such approaches. For example, Orford (1992) has proposed a general conceptualization of addiction from a particular disciplinary perspective (see also Orford, 2001) . Heather (1998) similarly proposes a broad theoretical framework. McCusker & Gettings (1997) focus more speci cally on cognitive mechanisms (and see McCusker, 2001 
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Betz et al., 2000 Could a common biochemical mechanism underlie addictions? Ilyina et al., 1998 Kinetic behavior of a receptor-enzyme system: a model for drug addiction Nestler, Hope Drug addiction: a model for the molecular basis of neural plasticity & Widnell, Newlin, 1999 Evolutionary game theory and multiple chemical sensitivity Volkow & Fowler, 2000 Addiction, a disease of compulsion and drive: involvement of the orbitofrontal cortex (2001), Jones et al. (2001) and Littleton (2001) provide varying perspectives on important aspects of addiction from the psychological to the biological. Indeed, it is apparent from Table 1 that there is no shortage of theories and perspectives. It is also apparent that there is still mileage in discussing the very concept of addiction itself. Indeed, given that addiction is a socially de ned construct one might expect the de nition to continue to vary across culture and time.
A second group of theories seeks to explain why particular stimuli have a high propensity to becoming a focus for addiction. It has been apparent from the earliest investigation that stimuli that give pleasure, relief or excitement have a propensity to becoming a focus of addiction. If these effects can be achieved reliably and quickly this may enhance their addictive potential. If, in addition, they change the recipient so that their effects are enhanced or come to be relied upon, their addictive potential may be enhanced further. Table 2 lists articles discussing a range of theories concerning particular stimuli (primarily drugs) that are addictive. A dominant theme is the positive and negative reinforcing properties of addictive drugs (and other stimuli). Bozarth (1994) is perhaps one of the main proponents of this approach. An interesting and perhaps counter-intuitive view is proposed by Robinson & Berridge (1993) , who argue that the positive reinforcing effects of addictive drugs are potentiated rather than diminished by repeated exposure (see also Robinson & Berridge, 2001) . Miller (1997) provides a innovative account of how drugs may become addictive through their effects on adaptive mechanisms. She gives an up-to-date account of the theory in this volume.
A third group of theories focus on why particular individuals are more susceptible to addiction than others. Individuals who are particularly susceptible to the effects of a given stimulus, whether biochemically, psychologically or socially, or in need of those effects, would obviously be expected to be most at risk. Table 3 shows theories of this kind. Genetic susceptibility is clearly a dominant theme (Cheng et al., 2000; Cunningham et al., 1992) . Also, see Buck (2001) . However, other vulnerability factors have also been widely postulated.
A fourth set of theories explore the environmental and social conditions which make addiction more or less likely. Thus situations which lead to a need for the effects of a stimulus or in which those effects take on a greater signi cance would be likely to promote addiction. Theories of this kind are listed in Table 4 . The table contains accounts in terms of stressors (Breslin et al., 1995) , social roles (Hajema & Knibbe, 1998) , social in uence and opportunities. Ferrence (2001) proposes a model based on the notion of diffusion borrowed from the physical sciences and Kenkel (2001) discusses the role of economic factors in initiation and progression of drug use.
The fth group involves theories that focus on recovery and relapse. This group cuts across the others in that some are broad perspectives, others focus on effects of withdrawal from particular stimuli such as drugs; still others focus on individual factors and others seek to model environmental in uences. Table 5 shows that these include discussion of conditioning as well as psychosocial factors (Annis, 1991; Bradizza et al., 1994) . A dominant view in this area in recent years is the transtheoretical model (Prochaska et al., 1992) . Sutton (2001) adds an eloquent voice to the growing body of criticism of this account.
This editorial has not attempted a critique of any one theory, still less a comparative analysis of the merits of different theories. The articles Bradizza et al., 1994 A conditioning reinterpretation of cognitive events in alcohol and drug cue exposure Kalivas et al., 1998 A role for sensitization in craving and relapse in cocaine addiction Koob et al., 1997 Opponent process model and psychostimulant addiction Logan, 1993 Animal learning and motivation and addictive drugs Schulteis & Koob, 1996 Reinforcement processes in opiate addiction: a homeostatic model
Bozarth, 1994 Opiate reinforcement processes: re-assembling multiple mechanisms Cornish & Kalivas, 2000 Glutamate transmission in the nucleus accumbens mediates relapse in cocaine addiction Egleton et al., 1998 Transport of opioid peptides into the central nervous system Everitt et al., 1999 Associative processes in addiction and reward. The role of amygdala-ventral striatal subsystems Fattinger, Verotta, Pharmacodynamics of acute tolerance to multiple nicotinic effects in humans & Benowitz, 1997 Fowler et al., 1998 Neuropharmacological actions of cigarette smoke: brain monoamine oxidase B MAO B inhibition Herz, 1997 Endogenous opioid systems and alcohol addiction Heyne &
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The dopamine hypothesis of the reinforcing properties of cocaine 1991 McAuliffe & Reinforcement and the combination of effects: summary of a theory of opiate Gordon, 1980 addiction Miller, 1997 Toxicant-induced loss of tolerance-an emerging theory of disease? Phillips & Shen, 1996 Neurochemical bases of locomotion and ethanol stimulant effects Pich, Chiamulera & Neural substrate of nicotine addiction as de ned by functional brain maps of gene Tessari, 1998 expression Robinson & The neural basis of drug craving: an incentive-sensitization theory of addiction Berridge, 1993 Wise & Bozarth, 1987 A psychomotor stimulant theory of addiction Wolf, 1998 The role of excitatory amino acids in behavioral sensitization to psychomotor stimulants listed in the tables constitute only a sample of the theories (or what might be thought of as theories) that have been proposed. Ultimately it is unlikely that many theories in this area will be truly testable because of unavoidable ambiguities in many of the concepts and the dif culty in ruling out competing explanations in the empirical studies. This journal has published debates on how far particular theories or models match up to empirical evidence (e.g. Pierce et al., 1998; Prochaska & Velicer, 1996) , but typically there is enough uncertainty in what the theories are claiming or in the strength of the methodology of the empirical tests for proponents of theories to evade apparent refutations. Therefore their utility depends in large part on their ability to generate novel hypotheses which in turn lead to useful predictions. Thus a successful theory should enable prediction of circumstances in which addiction is more likely to occur and give insights into how it can be prevented, controlled or treated. It might seek to predict whether a new drug will be addictive, who among a group of children will be at risk of developing addiction if exposed to particular stimuli, or whether changes in social factors will lead to an increase in the prevalence of particular forms of dependence. It should provide guidance on improved forms of treatment. Moreover, it should do these things better than a simple common-sense view. At the end of the 20th century, there can be little doubt that the conceptualization and understanding of addiction has advanced considerably. This has almost certainly fuelled advances in prevention and treatment. Unfortunately, the environment has also been shifting Jansen et al., 1989 Restrained eaters are rapidly habituating sensation seekers Johnson & The relationship between ethnicity, gender and alcohol consumption: a strategy Glassman, 1998 for testing competing models Lewis, 1984 Alcoholism, antisocial personality, narcotic addiction: an integrative approach Shoham et al., 1984 Personality core dynamics and drug preference Silvia, Sorell & Biopsychosocial discriminators of alcoholic and nonalcoholic women Busch-Rossnagel, 1988 Speri et al., 1998 The use of arti cial neural networks methodology in the assessment of "vulnerability" to heroin use among army corps soldiers: a preliminary study of 170 cases inside the Military Hospital of Legal Medicine of Verona True et al., 1997 Genetic and environmental contributions to smoking Davis & Tunks, 1990 Environments and addiction: a proposed taxonomy DeFeudis, 1978 Environmental theory of drug addiction Hajema & Knibbe, 1998 Changes in social roles as predictors of changes in drinking behaviour Grun & McKeigue, 2000 Prevalence of excessive gambling before and after introduction of a national lottery in the United Kingdom: another example of the single distribution theory Keeler et al.,1993 Taxation, regulation, and addiction: a demand function for cigarettes based on time-series evidence Liu, Liu, Hammitt
The price elasticity of opium in Taiwan, 1914 -1942 & Chou, 1999 Pacula, 1997 Economic modelling of the gateway effect Richman & Dunham, A sociological theory of the diffusion and social setting of opiate addiction 1976 Romelsjo & Lundberg, The changes in the social class distribution of moderate and high alcohol 1996 consumption and of alcohol-related disabilities over time in Stockholm County and in Sweden Skog, 1985 The collectivity of drinking cultures: a theory of the distribution of alcohol consumption Stanton et al., 1978 Heroin addiction as a family phenomenon: a new conceptual model Vasse, Nijhuis & Kok, Associations between work stress, alcohol consumption and sickness absence 1998 Zweben, Clark & Smith, Traumatic experiences and substance abuse: mapping the territory 1994 and the opportunities and social forces leading to addiction have created new problems. Thus it would be no exaggeration to consider addiction to be as much or more a global epidemic now as it was 100 years ago. In fact, some of the main advances in control of addiction have emerged without recourse to sophisticated theories. For example, much of the downward trend in cigarette consumption in countries such as the United States and the United Kingdom since the 1970s is almost certainly attributable to simple dissemination of credible evidence that smoking kills (Reid, 1996) . Looking into the future, it seems likely that major advances in the biological sciences, and in particular the mapping of the human genome, will offer new insights and new opportunities for treatment and harm reduction. One must hope that there are also new insights Alterman et al., 1998 Prediction of 7 months methadone maintenance treatment response by four measures of antisociality Angres & Benson, 1985 Cocainism-a workable model for recovery Annis, 1990 Relapse to substance abuse: empirical ndings within a cognitive-social learning approach Annis, 1991
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to be had at a behavioural level because it is likely that societal and policy interventions will be needed to make signi cant inroads into this global epidemic. PREWITT, J. & SCHOLAR, J. (1996) Loss-grief addiction model, Journal of Drug Education, 26, 183-198. BEJEROT, N. (1972) 
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